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Law Enforcement

In an address before the graduating claa5 of the 52nd Session

of the FB.I National Academy at Washington on November 20
1953 Deputy Attorney General Rogers pointed up some of the problems
which face the local law enforcement officers who made up the graduating

class Re stated that the fight against crime is primarily local fight
but he reminded his hearers that the Department of Justice was always

ready to cooperate with them in every way in the war on crime Re re
ferred to the shameful inadequacy in most instances of the monetary re
wards for law enforcement work but pointed out that there are other in
tangible compensations such as the great reward which flaws from devotion

to duty in conscientious public service and the great satisfaction to be

derived from prctecting the lives and homes of our citizens and in doing
it well

Mr Rogers stated that the work of law enforcement is especially

important today because the country is faced with an efficient well-

organized crimir1 army whose leaders pb6Ø and are frequently accepted

____ ____ as reputable citizens Another reason for the importance of law enforce
ment work at this time he said lB the existing struggle between Ccnniuniam

and the free world for the minds of men Re stated that every failure

every breakd.own of our system of law and order is exploited throughout
the world by the Ccemiunista and that accordingly law enforcement officers

have great responsibility to battle crime with speed and justice

Another serious problem confronting law enforcement officers

according to the Deputy Attorney General is the current tendency to

dramatize the exploits of criminals In this connection be cited certain

comic books and radio and television programs which involve crime and

sadism and which give all of the lurid details of criminal eBeapades

very often in terms of approval While Mr Rogers made it clear that he

was not advocating censorship be stated tbt there must be an awakening

of public opinion to halt this trend The Deputy Attorney General pointed
out that the growing crime rate and the shocking exposures relating to

persons in high public life which have occurred in the last few years have
had the effect of causing our nation to begin to lose its self-respect
and that this is dangerous condition in our democracy Re stated that
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the law enforcement officer is frequently the only point of contact
between the citizen and his Government and that the officers

____ bearing_ conduct and professional skill all do great deal to give
confidence to the people of his conununity He added that no nation
however strong can overcome lack of faith on the part of its
citizens and that the maintenance of that faith in free Government
depends on how public servants conduct themselves

Ethics

United States Attorneys and their Assistants are reminded
that they should under no circumstances recommend specified
private attorney or law firm to persons in need of legal services

Receipts for Manuals

Receipts for United States Attorneys Manuals have not yet
been received from some of the United States Attorneys offices
Such receipts ar necessary to the proper maintenance of Departmental
property records Accordingly United States Attorneys are again re
minded of the requirement that receipts for Manuals be submitted to
the Executive Office for United States Attorneys

Indoctrination Course

During the week of November the following newly-appointed
United States Attorneys retorted to the Executive Office for United
States Attorneys for the Indoctrination Program

William Plummer Alaska Division No
Jack Hayes Arizona
Donald Kelley Colorado
Theodore Bowes New York Northern
Louis Whitcomb Vermont



Assistant United States Attorneys Malcolm Anderson Jr

from the Western District of Pennsylvania and Joseph Moyniban Jr
from the Eastern District of Michigan also reported for the course

Visitors

The following United States Attorneys visited the Executive

Office for United States Attorneys during the month of November

Laughlin Waters California Southern

Anthony Julian Massachusetts

Harry Richards Missouri Eastern

William Tompkins New Jersey

Edward Lumbard New York Southern

John Henderson New York Western

Leonard Moore New York Eastern

Wilson White Pennsylvania Eastern



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

CONFLICT OF INTERT

Prosecution of Claims against the United States by former

Officers and Employees in Matters Connected with former Duties United

States Herbert Bergson District of Columbia On November 16 1953
the grand jury returned two-count indictment charging violations of 18

U.S.C 281 by Herbert Bergson in representing clients seeking antitrust

clearance letters from the Department of Justice within two years after

his federal service ceased In matters with respect to which Mr Bergson

had been employed when Assistant Attorney General in Charge of the Anti
trust Division

Staff Leo Rover United States Attorney and Murry Lee

Randall Trial Section Criminal Division

KIDNAPPTG

Interstate Transportation of Persons Unlawfully abducted and

Held for Purposes of Administering Summary Punishment and Imposing

Personal Views of Mora1ty Conspiracy United States George Wesley

Skipper et al E.D N.C. On November 16 1953 the grand jury at

Wilmington North Carolina indicted 13 former members of the Ku Fi.ux

IG.an for violations of 18 U.S.C 1201 and 371 resulting from th kid
napping and flogging of Mrs Christine Rogers and her brother Ernest

Barfield Rogers in November 1951 This is the third prosecution ariB
ing out of series of flogging incidents in 1951 in North and South

jJ Carolina by members of the Ku Klux Klan who had decided to abduct and

punish those persons thought to be acting improperly and Immorally See

Brooks United States 199 2d 336 C.A 1952

In the Rogers flogging Incident large group of armed robed
and hooded KLansmen from Mullins and Dillon South Carolina and sur
rounding areas seized the victims at their respective homes about mile

apart near Lake View South Carolina The victims were blindfolded
driven across the state line into Robeson County North Carolina and

severely flogged. Both suffered bodily injuries Following the flog
ging the vIctms were returned to the vicinity of their homes and re
leased



The defendants are charged with having knowingly trans

ported by automobile in interstate commerce the two victims who had

been unlawfully forcefully and wider threats of bodily harm seized

kidnapped and abducted for the purposes of being flogged and sum

manly punished for the purpose of taking unto themselves the func
tions of the law enforcement and judicial agencies of the States of

North Carolina and South Carolina for the purpose of setting them
selves up as the self-appointed arbiters of the morals of the com
munity in which the defendants and said Christine Rogers and Ernest

Barfield Rogers lived and for the purpose of subverting the due

processes of the governments of North Carolina and South Carolina for

their own benefit and to meet their own ends The defendants

were arrested by the F.B.I on complaints shortly before the Grand

Jury met

____
Staff United States Attorney Charles Greene and

Assistant United States Attorney Cicero Yow E.D NC.

posit1on of Death Penalty United States Carl Austin

Hall and Bonnie Emily Brown HeadyW .D Mo. On October 30 1953
an indictment was returned by Federal Grand Jury at Kansas City

Missouri charging Carl Austin Th1 and Bonnie Emily Brown Heady with

the kidnapping for ransom of Robert Greenlease Jr in violation

of 18 U.S.C 1201 The case received nation-wide publicity Both

defendants entered pleas of guilty to the indictment which aroused

considerable interest in connection with the sentence that might be

Imposed since the kidnapping statute provides that the jury and not

the court may recommend the death penalty when the victim has not been

liberated unharmed United States District Jw3.ge Albert Reeves

inipaneled jury and on Noveniber 10 1953 submitted the matter for

its recommendation See Seadlund United States 97 2d 7112.

Following the jurys recommendation of death Judge Reeves sentenced

the defendants to be executed on December 18 1953 in the lethal gas

chamber at Missouri State Prison Jefferson City Missouri

Staff United States Attorney Edward Scheufler

w.D Mo.

Indictment Name of Person Administering Oath Unnecessary

On November 16 1953 the Supreme Court of the United States in United

States Debrow and the companion cases of United States Wilkinson

United States Brashier United States Rogers and United States

Jackson upheld the validity of perjury indictments which did not allege
the name of the person who administered the oath In reversing the



jud.nenta dismissing the indictments the Supreme Court held that the

name of the person who administered the oath was not an essential ele
ment of perjury as defined in 18 1621 The Court noted that

the form of indictment was governed by Rule 7c of the Federal Rules
of Criminal Procedure which requires that an indictment need contain

only the_essential elements of the offense and not by R.S 53 18
U.S.C L19o edj 558 which Congress repealed in 1914.8 As the Supreme
Court said the indictments in these cases alleged that the subcommit
tee of the Senate was competent tribunal pursuing matters properly
before it that in such proceeding It was authorized by law of the

United States to administer oaths and that each defendant duly took

an oath before such competent tribunal and wilfully testified falsely
as to material facts

This case sets at rest identical questions raised In United
States Lattlmore 112 Supp 507 D.C.D.C United States

Men Young 113 Supp 20 D.C.D.C arid United States Herschel

Young No 1725-51 DC.D.C unreported all pending before the Court

of Appeals

CIVIL RIGHTS

Prison Brutality Deprivation of Liberty without Due Process

___ of Law Ille al Punishment United States Jones
S.D Fla On November 1953 the Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Circuit unanimously sustained an information in two counts charging the

defendant an officer In charge of prisoners in Florida State prison

camp with having wilfully deprived prisoners In his custody of their

Federally-secured rights not to be subjected to illegal s1m1my punish
ment and the right to be immune from third-degree methods used to extort

information concerning crimes or infractions of prison regulations TheBe

rights are secured to every person against State action or action under
color of State law by the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment
In reversing the judgment of the District Court 108 Supp 266 which

had dismissed the information on the grounds that it charged merely that

the officer had whipped the prisoners for disciplinary reasons and that

the Federal Government Is without authority or jurisdiction in such mat
ters the Court of Appeals held

federal laws may be violated within prison walls
and federal crimes committed therein as iell as else

where within the territorial limits of state and the

fact that state officers are violating state as veil as

federal laws does not exonerate them from penalties under

the latter Facts are stubborn things when proven or ad
mitted in the disposition of case and paradoxical as
it may seem the defendant was whipping these prisoners
under conr of law althoiih toing it in violation of law



Color of law as used in the statute means pretense of

law it may include but does not necessarily mean under

authority of law

Staff Argued by United States Attorney James Guilmartin
.D Fla brief prepared by Clvii Rights Section Criminal Division

Brutality by Federal Qfficer Punishment without Due Procese

of Law United States Lawrence Gowdy E.D N.Y. The conviction

obtained in the first prosecution of Federal officer under 18 U.S.C
2112 since the establishment of the Civil Rights Section in 1939

affirmed by the ourt of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit on October 15
1953 The defendant special officer of the United States Indian

Service arrested the victim on an Indian reservation at Toppenish

Washington placed him in an automobile whipped and beat him and

drove him to point three miles from town where he was shoved from the

car Upon conviction Gowdy was sentenced to six mOnths in jail

Staff Victor Woerheide Trial Section Criminal Divison
and Assistant United States Attorney Frank Freemen .D N.Y.

Interference with Federally-Secured Rights of Non-Union

Workers United States Chels ie Bailes et al .D Va
one-count indictment under 15 U.S.C 2k1 was returned on October 21 1953
against 37 defendants for conspiring to injure oppress threaten and in
tiinidate non-union employees in the free exercise of rights and for

having exercised rights secured to them by the Taft-Hartley Act 29 U.S.C

157 as amended to refrain from inion activities The defendants with

many other members of the United Mine Workers of America bad suriMØd
the sown of Widen West Virginia in which strike was being conducted

against mining company Non-striking employees were prevented from en
tering the town many were brutally beaten and their automobiles were

stoned and overturned The case is scheduled for trial at Charleston on

February 23 19511

Staff United States Attorney Garnett Thompson and Assistant

United States Attorney William Lively Jr .Va

Brutality to Female Jail Inmate United StateØ Howard

Edward Texas On November 1953 Howard Edwards of the

San Patrieio County Sheriffs office was indicted for violation of the

____ Civil Rights Statute 18 U.S.C 2112 Edwards while acting as County.

Jailer is chaged with having beaten with leather belt 22-year old

girl The victim confined to jail on drunkenness charge reportedly

set for January 11 19511

had been acting in an unruly fashion in her cell Trial of the case is

Staff United States Attorney Brian Odem .D Texas



SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIE

Smith Act Conspiracy to Violate United States Joseph
____ Brand.t et a. N.D Ohio On November 11 1953 at Pittsburgh

Pennsylvania the Fed.eral Bureau of Investigation arrested Israel Kwattalso known as George Watt Anthony Krchniarek and Martin Chancey for eon-
spiring to advocate the overthrow of the Government by force and violence
in violation of 18 u.s.c 1911.6 ed 10 and and 18 U.S.C l91l8 ed37 and 2385 Axi indictment was returned by Federal Grand Jury sitting
in Cleveland Ohio on November 1953 charging the above-mentioned in
dividua.a along with Joseph Brandt Robert Campbell Fieda Zucker KatzDavid Katz Elvadore Claude Greenfield Joseph Dougher Lucille Bethencourt
and Frank Hashnil1 with conspiracy to violate the Smith Act These latter
individuals had previously been the subject of similar indictment returned
at Cleveland Ohio on October 1953 and reported in the United States
Attorneys Bulletin Vol No dated October 16 1953

Staff Thomas Hall Internal Security Section CrIminal
Division

Criminal Contempt in Smith Act Prosecution w.D Wash. On
October 1953 Terry Pettus John Shields Daschbach and Dr Herbert
Phillips were adjudged in criminal contempt of court under Rule 11.2a
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure by Judge William Lindbergh in the

____ United States District Court for the Western District of Washington
Daschbach and Pettus were defendants who took the witness stand in their
own defense in the Smith Act conspiracy trial of United States Huffet a. Phillips voluntarily appeared as defense witness In that case
During the cross-examination Pettus and Phillips refused to answer one
question and Daschbach refused to answer two questions solely on the
ground that to do so would make them atoolpigeons At the time of the
refusals to answer these three persons were respectively held in civil
contempt and were Incarcerated until suh time as they should purge them
selves

On October 1953 the contemnors through their atorneys
moved the court for their release on the civil contempt imprisonment due
to the fact that the case of United States Huff et had been sub
mitted to the grand jury that morning These motions were granted by
Judge Lindbergh who thereupon held them in criminal contempt On
October 16 1953 Phillips was sentenced to term of three years on the
one count of criminal contempt Pettus to term of three years on the
one count of criminal contempt to be served after completion of the five
year sentence received on his conspiracy conviction and Daschbach to
three years on each of the two counts of criminal contempt to be served
concurrently after completion of the five-year sentence imposed for his
conspiracy conviction

-. --.--.-.-----



NON-COMMUNIST AFFThAVT

False Statements Coracy United States Anthony
Valenti and Sylvia Neff N.J. During October 1952
Anthony Valenti Business Agent ior Local 80 of the Food Tobacco
Agricultural and Allied Workers of America was tried in the District
Court at Camden New Jersey for violating 18 U.s.C 1001 by making
false statements as to Canmunist Party membership and affiliation in
an Affidavit of Non-communist Union Officer filed with the National
Labor Relations Board pursuant to Section 9h of the Labor M-nsgement
Relations Act of 194.7 While the affidavit was executed in Camden
New Jersey it was filed with the Regional Office of the National Labor
Relations Board at PIi adeiphia Pennsylvania During the course of

the trial the Courts jurisdiction was attacked on the ground that

proper venue was in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania Valenti was
found guilty and the conviction was appealed to the Court of Appeals
for the Third Circuit On September 15 1953 the Court of Appeals
reversed the District Courts finding and held that since no crime had
been committed until the affidavit was filed venue was properly in
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania When this question arose during
the trial of the case sealed Indictment was returned on October 22
1952 charging Valenti and Sylvia Neff an employee in the Union
Office and the notary before whn Valenti swore to the affidavit with

conspiracy to violate Section 1001 by falsifying material fact in
matter within the jurisdiction of the National Labor Relations Board

____ and by making and causing to be made false fictitious and fraudulent
statement and making and using false writing by filing with the Board
the affidavit wherein Valenti denied that he was member of or affili
ated with the Cunist Py

FRAUD

False Claims Conspiracy to Defraud United States

Mardigian Corporation Marco Manufacturing Corporation Edward Mardigian
Rudolph Stonisch and Elgan Taylor E.D Mich. On October 29 1952 an
indictment in eight counts was returned against the defendants charging
violations of 18 S.C 287 and 371 The Marco Manufacturing Corporation
was subcontractor to Mardigian Corporation which in turn was subcontrac
tor to Kaiser-Fraser Corporation prime contractor in the Army Air Force
to manufacture -119 aircraft The prime contract and both sub contracts
were on cost-plus-fixed-fee basis The indictment alleged that between
July and December 1951 the Mardigian Corporation Marco Manufacturing

____
Corporatlnn Edward Mard.igian Rudolph Stonisch and Elgan Taylor President
Vice-President and General Manager respectively of both corporations
submitted false vouchers to Kaiser-Fraser Corporation knowing that such
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vouchers would be submitted to the Afr Force for pae and

conspired to defraud the United States Approximately 3000 hours

of straight time 1000 hours of time and half and 116 hours of

double time were charged to Kaiser-Fraser for work on the Government
contract when such time was actually spent on other private contracts

having no connection with the work they were doing for Kaiser-Fraser

The indictment as to the defendant Elgan Taylor was dimisAed
On May 26 1953 the remaining defendants entered pleas of nob contendere
On September 30 1953 fines totaling $lil.O000 were imposed as follows
Marco Manufacturing Corporation $211.ooo Mardigian Corporation $60000
Edward Mardigian $iiO000 and Rudolph Stoniech $16000 The Court oi dered

all fines to be paid within 30 days



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

COURT OF APPEALS

____
FEDERAL PROCEDURE

Power of District Court to Dismiss with Prejudice After Having

Entered an Order Dismissing Without Prejudice United States Deaton
et No lLi525 Novethber ii 1953 This action was brought to

recer approximately $61I.O000 in damages for the loss of Air Force prop
erty while being transported by defendant common carrier On the day of

trial the Government requested continuance to enable it to study an

offer of judient submitted by the defendant six days prior thereto The

court denied this request but indicated that it would grant motion to

dismiss without prejudice with proviso that the action might be rein
stated within sixty days if the offer of jud.nent was rejected and if the

Government answered certain interrogatories which had been propounded by
defendant The Government so moved and the court entered an order dis
missing without prejudice with the cond.itional right to reinstate The

Government did not attempt to reinstate within sixty days At the conclu
sion of this period however defendant made motion for final order

____ of dismissal with prejudice and the District Court granted it The Court

of Appeals reversed holding that in view of the earlier dismissal without

prejudice the District Court exceeded its power in entering the order of

dismissal with prejudice The cause was remanded to the District Court with

instructions to set the dismissal with prejudice aside The effect of the

decision is to reinstate the dismissal without prejudice and the Government

therefore will have the opportunity to bring new action

Staff Alan Rosenthal Wash Frank Johnson Jr

United States Attorney N.D Ala

FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

71 Imposition of Absolute Liability for Blasting Operations
Heale United States No 11075 October 19 1953 During the

latter part of 1952 experimental explosion operations were conducted at the

____ Signal Laboratory at Fort Monmouth New Jersey Approximately 80 charges
of TNT were detonated at the distances of 1250 and 1550 yards from plain
tiffs premises As result of these explosions the premises were maged
by concussion The District Court held that as matter of law plaintiff
was entitled to recover in the sum of $2500 The court however entered no

findings of fact or conclusions of law to the effect that the damage resulted
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from the negligent or wrongful act or omission of any employee of the

Government while acting within the scope of his office or employment
The Court of Appeals reversed holding that absolute liability may not

____ be imposed under the Tort Claims Act The cause was remanded to the

District Court for findings on the question of negligence

Staff Benjamin Forman Wash Stuart Rounds Assistant

United States Attorney N.J.

Exceptions of Claims Arising out of Assault and Battery

Amendment of Pleadings After Trial pp United States Ii

No 6617 November 1953 Plaintiffs decedent was civilian

seaman on an Army Transport Service LST which was tied up at dock on

the military reservation at Anchorage Alaska Returning to the LST

from the city of Anchorage decedent was stopped by the army sentry at

the entrance to the military reservation and was requested to produce
identification and to relinquish for inspection package which he was

carrying Decedent refused to do either and when the sentry entered

the guard shack to answer the telephone ran off in the direction of the

dock The sentry pursued him on foot and after three commands to halt

and two warning shots directed at the ground were ignored fired at

decedent and fatally wounded him

The day after trial of this suit brought under the Tort Claims

____ Act to recover damages for decedents death the Government moved to

amend its answer to assert the defense of 28 U.S.C 2680h which ex
cepta from the coverage of the Act claims based upon inter alia assault
battery The motion was granted and the District Court on its finding

that the sentry bad employed excessive force in the circumstances ruled

that the claim came within the 2680h exception Accordingly the corn

plaint was dismissed for want of jurisdiction The Court of Appeals

affirmed In answer to appellants contention that the Alaska criminal

statutes denominate the sentrys conduct as assault with dangerous

weapon rather than assault or battery the court observed that the

general law must be looked to in determining the applicability of the

2680h exception and that under the general law the employment of ex
cessive force by peace officer constitutes an assault and/or battery
The court further rejected appellants contention that the District Court

erred in granting the Government leave to amend its answer after trial
holding that the District Court did not abuse the discretion vested in

it by Rule 15 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure The court did not

pass however on the Governments alternative argument that since the

section 2680 exceptions go to the jurisdiction of the court to entertain

the cause they may be raised as matter of right at any time during the

pend.ency of the litigation

Staff Alan Rosenthal Wash Austin Owen Special
____

Assistant to the United States Attorney E.D Va
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DISTRICT COURT

____ CIVIL SERVICE

Retirement for Permanent Disability Access to Medical Reports

Mollie Sawyer Stevens et al D.C D.C No 3321-51 October 22
1953 This action was brought to set aBide determination by the Civil

Service Cominission that the plaintiff should be retired because of perma
nent disability pursuant to the provisions of the Civil Service Retirement

Act The procedure used in the case followed the statutes and regulations

of the Civil Service Commission Upon application of the employing agency
plaintiff was examined by board of medical officers of the United States

On the basis of this medical report the Retirement Division of the Civil

Service Commission notified plaintiff that she was disabled for further

duty as clerk-typist and that she had right to appeal this decision to

the Board of Appeals and Review of the Civil Service Commission and to sub
mit any evidence in support of her appeal Plaintiff appealed and submitted

detailed medical report by her own psychiatrist She did not request

hearing nor did she seek to see the official medical reports The Board of

Appeals and Review upheld the disability determination and plaintiff there

upon became eligible for an annuity and was separated from her job There
after plaintiff requested hearing and also asked to see the official

medical reports with the statement that she knew the nature of them The

Civil Service Commission rejected her request for hearing and refused to

disclose the medical reports on the ground that regulation of the Civil

Service Commission made them confidential Plaintiff was consequently

examined each year and these examinations resulted in medical report on

the basis of which she was given notice that her disability was continued

This suit was brought two and one half years after the initial determina

__J tion of disability Plaintiffs principal contention was that the failure

to disclose the medical reports in this case rendered the determination

illegal The court dismissed the complaint on the ground that the deternii

nation of the Board of Appeals and Review was the final decision in the case

and was in accordance with statutes and regulations The court expressed
doubt concerning the validity of the regulation denying access to medical

reports but ruled that the failure to disclose the reports was not preju
d.icial to plaintiff. The court also ruled that the action was barred by

laches and that it bad no jurisdiction to determine whether plaintiff was

disabled for federal employment

Staff Joseph Kovner Wash.



COURT OF CLAfli1S

CONTRACTS

Standard Form of GoverrunØnt Construction Contract Require
ment to Protest Orders for Extra Work Ross Co United Statàs

Cis No 1i8882 October 1953 Plaintiff contracted with the Corps
of Engineers to perform certain construction work at the Erie Proving

Ground LaCarne Ohio It performed large amount of work for which it

received no payment and sued in the Court of Claims for the value thereof

There was sharp controversy at the trial as to whether the Government

had ever required plaintiff to do the work in question or whether plan
tiff had simply performed it voluntarily as part of its overall project

operations However the Court held that under the circumstances plain-
tiff would not be entitled to recover even had the Government in violation
of the contract ordered the work to be performed This was so since the

proof failed to disclose that plaintiff registered any protest against doing
the work Whenever the Lovernnient7 orders work done which the plaintiff
thinks is in violation of the contrct or in addition to its requirements

____
plaintiff is required to protest against doing it or to secure an order in

writing before doing it It is basic in a. Government contracts that the
plaintiff cannot do work which it is not required to do by the contract
without registering protest against being required to do it or securing
an order for extra work and then later make claim against the Government
for additional compensation

Staff Carl Eardley Wash

LUCAS ACT

Fault or Negigence Burden of Proof Howard Industries Inc

United States Cia No 1i.587I September 30 1953 An Act of

Congress 60 Stat 902 as amended 62 Stat 992 known as the Lucas Act
permits Government contractors to recover wider certain conditions the

amount of their net losses incurred on their World War II contracts pro
vided that such losses were incurred without fault or negligence on their

part In the performance of such contracts Plaintiff sued in the Court
of Claims to recover for such an alleged net loss At the trial plain-
tiffs evidence was limited to accounting proof designed to establish its

net loss It offered no evidence showing that the loss was incurred with
out Its fault or negligence contending that the burden was on the Govern
ment to show affirmatively if it could the existence of any fault or

negligence At the close of plaintiffs proof the Government moved to

dismiss The Court held that in Lucas Act cases the burden is on the
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claimant to make out prima fade case of lack of fault or negligence

on his part It stated that where the record contains nothing from

which the Court can even infer the non-negligent character of the claim

aints work the Court cannot permit recovery Accordingly it granted

the Governments motion and dismissed the petition

Staff Mary IC Pagan and Donald Webster Wash

FThHAMENNT

Taking of Property Just Compensation Application of Fifth

Amendment to Foregp Countries Turney Trustee United States

Cls No L.ö721i September 30 1953 Plaintiff is foreign corpora

tion organized under the laws of the Republic of the Philippines which

had at the time herein involved come into existence as an independent

nation The Army which was then tiI1 located in the Philippines

appropriated plaintiffs property and plaintiff stied in the Court of

Claims for just compensation under the Fifth Amendment Of the Constitu
tion However the Government raised the question of the applicability

of the just compensation provisions the Fifth Amendment to property of

aliens located in foreign countries Plaintiffs inability to rely on

.w the Constitution to receive compenBation for its property would make It

necessary fOr it to attempt to obtain payment either through ad.ministra

_____ ____ tive channele set up for such purpose by te Army or through diplomatic

means The Court after stating that There is no decision directly

in point held that plaintiff could rely upon the Fifth Amendment to

obtain just compensatIon for the taking It awarded plaintiff the

Philippine market price for the property plus interest at li.% as part

of jtiet compensation

Staff Thomas Fleming Wash

Sr r..-t.r



TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Brian Holland

EVASION OF INCOME TAX

United States Arthur Sazuish .D Calif.. jury
trial lasting three and half weeks resulted in conviction of

Arthur Samish notorious California lobbyist sometimes called the

Governor the Legislature on cherges of evading his individual

incoin taxes and those of his wife for the years 1914.6 through 195.
The indictment was in eight counts and charged that Samish had under
stated income by approximately $117000 on which income he had evaded

taxes of approximately $75000 Sentence has not yet been imposed

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke N.D Calif
and John Mitchell Tax Division

United States Vincent Hallinan and Vivian Hallinan

___ N.D Calif. Vincent Hallinan Progressive Party candidate for

President of the United States in 1952 and his wife were charged with
evasion of income taxes of approximately $65000 for the years 19146 to
1950 on income received from law practice and rents After trial

lasting eight weeks Hallinan was convicted on five counts charging
evasion of his end his 1ifes income for 1914.7 and on joint returns for

19148 1914.9 and 1950 Mrs Hallinan was acquitted on all counts We
have not yet been informed of the imposition of sentence

Staff Macklen Fleming AssiBtant United Statei Attorney
ND Calif

REFLThD OF INCOME TAXES

Rueff Earle Collector and Rueff and Irene

Rueff Earle Collector Ore These suits for refund of

$12000 in income taxes allegedly overpaid were set for trial during
November Income had been computed by the net worth method Taxpayer
is jeweler

The net worth computations had been made by deputy coUec

___ tor who had apparently never audited the taxpayers books The tax-

payers position was that the books and records properly reflected
income and that therefore it was improper to use the net worth method
The usual defense in this type of case that the taxpayer had cash
accumulation acquired in prior years which the deputy collector had not ____
taken into account was also relied upon
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After the pretrial conference taxpayers counsel submitted
the books and records for numbering as exhibits in the pretrial order
whereupon the Goveent had mvenue agent from the Fraud Siad ex
amine them He ascertained that there was personal bank account and

____
obtained copies of the bank deposit slips These disclosed intermit-
tent deposits weekly and bi-weekly adding to $50000 year over
several years

Taxpayers attorney was una are of these bank deposits and
when he was informed of them he voluntarily dismissed the action with
prejudice The files were then left with the agent for further inves
tigation Therefore as result of the taxpayers attempt to recover
back $12000 he now faces greater income tax deficiency possible
excise tax deficiency and possible criminal prosecution

Staff Philip Miller Tax Division

Sc
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Argyle Mackey

CRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS

Overstay of Landing Privileges By Alien Seaman United States
Correla The Bulletin for October 30 1953 reported the de

cision of the district court under which successful prosecution was
maintained against an alien crewman who had unlawfully remained in the
United States In excess of the number of days allowed in his conditional

permit to enter the United States temporarily The defendant appealed
challenging his conviction under S.C 1282c and the constitution
ality of 1357a1 under which Inuni.gration officers had Inter
rogated him as to his right to remain In the United States On October 28
1953 the Court of Appeals handed down Per Curiam opinion stating that It
had found the defendants contentions so whoUy lacking in merit as to
require no extended discussion

RETROSPECTIVE DEPORTATION LAWS

Authority of Congress to Prescribe for Deportation on the Basis

____ of Previous Conduct for Which Alien Was Not Deportable Under Prior Law
Barile Murff Md. One Barile an alien resident of the United
States was convicted prior to 1952 of two offenses involving moral turpi
tude Under the law then existing such convictions did not render him
amenable to deportation since they did not result In sentences of one year
or more However under Section 21la14 of the Immigration and
Nationality Act of 1952 U.S.C 1251aIs an alien convicted of two
such crimes Is now made subject to deportation although such convictions

may have preceded the effective date of the new statute

Barlie was ordered deported under the Immigration and Nationality
Act and brought habeas corpus proceedings in the United States District
Court for Maryland challenging the constitutionality of the statute In
the light of Harisiades Shaughnessy 31.2 U.S 580 1952 he did not
attack the statute as ex post facto or as unconstitutionally retrospective
However he challenged It as denying him due process s5rce he would have
been able to forestall deportation If the offenses bad then been deportable
by soliciting recommendation against deportation by the trial court at the
time of sentence He contended that the statute unfairly deprived him of
this privilege In an opinion dated November 10 1953 Judge Calvin
Chesnut directed that the petition for habeas corpus be dismissed Judge
Chesnut concluded that The aliens right to continue residence here is
not vested property right protected by the 5th Amendment The court
also found that the power of Congress to prescribe grounds for deportation
of aliens is absolute and so long as procedural due process is granted
an alien cannot question the exercise by CongreBs of this plenary power
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OFFICE 0FALIEN PRO.PERTY
Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Power of Attorney General

to Compromise Litigation

Power of Attorney General to Settle Suits Against the United
States Reopening of Judgments for Coercion and Fraud Federal Rule

60b Settlement of Cases Under Trading with the Enemy Act Halbach

Markham November 1953 In March 191 plaintiff
Halbach brought suit against the Alien Property Custodian for the re

-.j
turn of certain shares in General Dyestuff Corporation registered in

the name of plaintiff United States citizen which had been vested

under the Trading with the Enemy Act on the ground that they were the

/.
property of an enemy Section of Executive Order 6166 see U.S.C
1911.6 ed page 101 provided for the prosecution and defense of claims

against the United States by the Department of Justice Executive

Order 9111.2 see 50U.S.C App 1911.6 ed page 5611.7 provided that all

litigation of the Alien Property Custodian shall be conducted und.ei

the supervision of the Attorney General As the suit was coming to

trial in the fall of 1911.14 plaintiffs attorney and the Assistant

____ ____ Attorney General in charge held series of meetings as result of

which compromise was reached settlement was recommended by both

the Alien Property Custodian and the Assistant Attorney General and
the Attorney General approved In February 19145 stipulation for

settlement was filed Almost six rears later in January 1951 plain-
tiff moved under Federal Rule 60b to reopen the judgment of dismissal

on the grounds that he had been coerced into agreeing to the settle-

.4 ment and the settlement was beyond the powers of the Attorney General
and the Custodian The motion was heard on affidavits and depositions
The District Court per Circuit Judge McLaughlin specially designated
held against plaintiff on both points Halbach Markham i6o Supp
14.75 1952 The Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit af
firmed on November 1953 in per curiam opinion noting that the

District Court had written comprehensive and well-reasoned opinion
with which the court was in complete accord

The District Court had reviewed the charges of wide-spread
government conspiracy against plaintiff which allegedly included an
antitrust indictment blocking of plaintiffs bank account an income
tax investigation the harassment of plaintiffs wife etc in addi
tion to the vesting of his property The Court concluded that the

charges were without foundation and no coercion or duress had taken
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place The Court further reviewed the authorities led by the Conisca
tion Cases Wall 11.51 bearing on the Attorney Generals power to con-

promise The Court held that only in the event of an express limitation

____ on the Attorney Generals right to settle as in the Federal Tort Claims

Act 28 U.S.C Sec 2677 is the Attorney Generals power limited See

United States California 332 U.S 19 27 The Court held further
that the Alien Property Custodian who was here acting in conjunction
with the Attorney General had separate powers which themselves could

have supported the settlement

Staff David Schwartz Paul McGraw Wash



Sc
LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Cancellation of Sale of Indian Property for Fraud and for

Violation of Federal Statutes Restoration of Consideration Not
Condition Precedent to Action Ernestine Siniscal et al
United States C.A affirming in part reversing in part Ore
the Government brought suit against Sinlecal an Indian and certain

white citizens including Henry and Elizabeth Taylor to re
cover 800 acres of valuable timber land in Oregon which was held by
the United States for two Indian wards named Grant and Thornton The

Government charged that the transaction under which the Taylors

claimed title was fraudulent and in addition that documents approved

by Government officials in the transaction were beyond their authority
The Government proved and the trial court found that the Taylors used

Siniacal as nominal purchaser of the land that she was in fact buy
ing for the Taylors that the Taylors paid to the Indian Office the sum

of $135000.00 the price previously fixed by suspect appraisal by
the Indian Office and placed $25000.00 in escrow for Siniacal to be

paid her for her services when the Taylors title under their deed from

Siniscal was approved Another device used was the execution of an
order which attempted to convert the property from its prior status as

held in fee by the United States for Indian benefit into fee title in

Sinisca subject to restrictions and the execution of an order removing

____ ____ the restrictions on Siniscal The use of the Indian as supposed pur
chaser was to circumvent the law which while permitting sale to an
Indian at an appraised price required non-Indian purchasers to purchase
under competitive bidding allowing the Taylors to secure the property
for $135000.00 figure the trial court found to be grossly inadequate
The use of the unauthorized forms was to place the property in title

status in which an unrestricted fee in Siniaca could be created by
local agency action

The trial court ruled the transaction fraudulent and also

that government officials had exceeded their authority The judgment
voided all documents The court below however ruled that the Taylors
were entitled to be reimbursed and gave judgment for them in the amount

of $135000.00 with interest The court ordered the return of funds in

the bands of Portland bank as guardian of the Indiana Grant and

Thornton which fund was part of the $135000.00 the Taylors had paid
Additionally the Secretary of the Ir4terior was ordered to sell the prop
erty and pay to the Taylors whatever additional amount was necessary to

make up the $135000.00 to be refunded to the Taylors The Indian

Siniaca appealed from the whole judgment The Government then cross-

appealed from that part of the judgment requiring the Government to sell

the land and restore the consideration to the Taylors

zr. -r r-rrm
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The appeals were argued October 28 and 17 days later the

appellate court handed down its decision which characterized Siniscals

appeal as without merit The court also agreed with the Government

position that where fraud has been practiced in seuring property of

the United States the Government is not required .to restore any consid
eration paid to it as prerequisite to securing cancellation of the

patent or other muniment of title issued in such transaction While

____ the Government took no position as to the money in the hands of the

Portland bank about $80000.00 the court nevertheless ruled the Judg
inent void as to this money on the ground the bank was not party to

the proceedings

Staff Fred Smith Washington
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